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GOOD WORKS
A look at corporate social responsibility and philanthropic efforts happening in the Denver region

PHILANTHROPY

AN INSIDE LOOK
AT AAA’S COLO.
CSR STRATEGY

AAA COLORADO

CSR is important to AAA Colorado, as evidenced in this check it presented to Warren Village.

A nearly 100-year
tradition and a new
partnership pay off
This past year, businesses and
nonprofits alike have been called
upon to support their communities through civic engagement,
specifically by volunteering and
in-kind donations. Businesses
especially have been empowered
to use both financial and human
capital to advance growing social
causes and issues.
The Civic 50 2020 Colorado
honorees, announced in November, have shown excellence in
making corporate citizenship a
part of their business and making substantive contributions in
the Denver-area community, even
during this year of unprecedented
changes. AAA is one of the 2020
honorees.
What will corporate social
responsibility look like in the
future for your company? Coloradans can expect a lot more out
of AAA as we look to the future.
By joining forces with The Auto
Club Group, North America’s second-largest AAA club, we’re able

to make an even bigger difference.
That’s going to mean new products and services for our members, of course, but it also means
significantly increased investment in CSR and in our communities. As we look ahead to a world
beyond Covid-19, you’ll be seeing
a lot more of us through community events, company-sponsored
volunteerism, increased charitable grants and gifts, and more.
Amid the darkness of 2020, the
future shines bright.
Why does your company engage
in corporate social responsibility? AAA Colorado first came
together in 1922 in the spirit of
giving Coloradans safety, security
and peace of mind wherever they
go. Our corporate social responsibility initiatives build on and
expand that legacy, while motivating our employees to serve
Colorado in all that we do. As the
state’s largest not-for-profit club,
our members not only trust us to
do the right thing, they expect
us to. Corporate social responsibility isn’t just consistent with
our nearly 100 years of history, it helps us attract and engage
new members in a growing state.
It’s the right thing to do, to boot.

What advice would you give other companies on how to get started with corporate social responsibility? Colorado draws people
who expect more out of the companies they work with, and as a
result, many national CSR leaders
call Colorado home. That can be
intimidating, but it’s not a competition. It’s about making a difference in people’s lives, and that
can start at the individual level.
Doing well by doing good
doesn’t mean rolling out a comprehensive CSR program on
day one. It means looking at the
resources you currently have, figuring out where you can make a
difference — even a small one —
and getting to work. From there,
your CSR work will organically
evolve.
This Q&A was submitted by CSR
Solutions of Colorado, a partnership of with Community
Shares of Colorado and Spark
the Change Colorado, provides
workplaces both large and
small with the tools to build and
grow their community strategies. These tools widely support
volunteer engagement, philanthropic impact, and community reputation. It was edited by
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GOOD WORKS, IN BRIEF

KROENKE DONATES PET FOOD
FOR FAMILIES IN NEED

MICHAEL MARTIN PHOTOGRAPHY

ST. JUDE HITS $10M
AMAZONSMILE MILESTONE

ST. JUDE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Colorado Avalanche mascot Bernie
the St. Bernard hands out treats.

Highlands Ranch cancer patient
Evan gives a thumbs-up.

Kroenke Sports Charities donated
$2,500 worth of pet food to Colorado
Pet Pantry, an organization that helps
families in need feed their furry
companions. The donation of more
than 2,500 pounds of dry food and
473 cans of wet food for both cats and
dogs was attained by Kroenke from
Boulder-based pet-food retailers Only
Natural Pet and I and Love and You at a
discount. The Colorado Gives Day event
benefited 210 families and 91 pets.
Colorado Pet Pantry has provided 5.1
million meals to pets in the past year.

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
with a Rocky Mountain office that
covers Colorado and Wyoming, is the
first charity to achieve $10 million in
donations through the AmazonSmile
program. AmazonSmile offers
shoppers the opportunity to donate a
small percentage of their purchases
to several charities, including St. Jude
Children’s Hospital, the American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals and Rocky Mountain Feline
Rescue.
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FOUNDATIONS’ $3.2M FUND
FOCUSES ON PEOPLE OF COLOR

T H E D E N V E R F O U N DAT I O N

INSURANCE BIZ DONATES
$10,000 FOR HUNGRY KIDS

FOOD FOR THOUGHT DENVER

The Denver Foundation president
and CEO Javier Alberto Soto.

Paul LoNigro, with GIA Risk
Management, volunteers.

Community First Foundation, Rose
Community Foundation and The
Denver Foundation have partnered
with Nonprofit Finance Fund to create
the Metro Denver Nonprofit Loan Fund.
The $3.2 million initiative, which each
foundation contributed $1 million to
and was bolstered by an additional
$200,000 from NFF, is meant to be
a resource for charities in the region
hit hard by the Covid-19 pandemic. It
will prioritize organizations serving or
headed by women and people of color.

Childhood-hunger-focused charity
Food for Thought Denver was the
recipient of a $10,000 gift from GIA
Risk Management, one of the region’s
largest insurance providers. The
cash originated as a $5,000 gift, but
was doubled through a social-media
initiative through Liberty Mutual and
Safeco Insurance. GIA agent Marisa
LoNigro was able to have her giving
story shared more than 500 times
through the Make More Happen
website, triggering the additional
funds.

